We are proud to announce Officer Taylor Reedy as our November 2019 Employee of the Month. Recently, several supervisors have commented about Taylor’s consistent contributions as it relates to crime prevention by way of criminal apprehensions; keeping our roadways safe; providing courteous, professional services; and working selflessly to serve our community.

Officer Reedy has displayed his tenacity by relentlessly pursuing every available lead as it pertains to crime. During November, he put his skill set to use by helping to resolve a series of thefts from one of our convenience stores. Additionally, Taylor has been recognized for the assistance he has provided to our detectives as well as his ability to capitalize on established regional relationships.

In the words of Lt. Watson and Sgt. Bryant, “Officer Reedy has been positive, proactive and persistent in his efforts to keep the citizens of Prince George County safe.” Please join us in recognizing and appreciating Officer Taylor Reedy for a job well done!

Officer Jones and Officer Moreno had a great time at N.B. Clements Jr. High School’s Career Day. The officers spoke with 8th and 9th grade students about many of the opportunities available as a police officer. The students showed a huge amount of interest in the field and it was great to answer their questions concerning law enforcement. We are hoping to see many of these same faces in the 2020 Youth Public Safety Academy this summer! Look forward to information being advertised in the coming months.
Scaley Adventures at South Elementary! Are YOU Ready?

South Elementary had another awesome visit from Scaley Adventures yesterday! School Resource Officer Mayes and Officer Kuykendall even got to participate in a bearded dragon scenario, and the kids loved it! Scaley Adventures does amazing presentations on anti-drug, anti-bullying, self-confidence building and more. We look forward to having them back in the county in March when they will be presenting at Beazley and Walton Elementary Schools.

Animal Services and Adoption Center New Employee

Welcome Caitlin Stallings! Caitlin started on December 16th as our Animal Adoption Services Coordinator.

Find Your New Year Furever Friend!
Don’t forget that dog adoption fees are reduced to $50 and cat adoption fees are waived.

Contact our Animal Services and Adoption Center for further info! 804-991-3200

https://www.facebook.com/pganimals/app/190322544333196/
2019 Wreath Laying Ceremony in Honor of Our Fallen Law Enforcement

On December 6, 2019, we honored the fallen officers who served Prince George County. We would like to thank everyone that attended the ceremonies. Their commitment to the community will never be forgotten.

Sheriff John Alwood
Sergeant Clifford Scott Jr.
Trooper Leo Whitt
Officer Shelly Crowder
Deputy Claude Gatewood
Police Chaplain Robert Livesay III
UPCOMING EVENTS

FEBRUARY 2020
SPECIAL OLYMPICS POLAR PLUNGE — JOIN THE TEAM OR DONATE — CLICK LINK BELOW!
VIRGINIA BEACH, VA
FEBRUARY 8, 2020
HTTPS://IMPACT.SPECIALOLYMPICSV.A.ORG/TEAM/267098

HAVE A SAFE AND HAPPY NEW YEAR!